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1. INTRODUCTION
It is well known that integral equations have many useful applications in describing
numerous events and problems of real world. Moreover the theory of integral equa-
tions is rapidly developing using the tools of functional analysis, topology and fixed
point theory. In particular, quadratic integral equations have many useful applica-
tions in the real world. For example, quadratic integral equations are often applicable
in the theory of radiative transfer, the kinetic theory of gases, the theory of neutron
transport, queuing theory and traffic theory. Many authors studied the existence of
solutions for several classes of nonlinear quadratic integral equations (see e.g. [1–11]
and [8–17, 19] . However, in most of the above literature, the main results are reali-
zed with the help of the technique associated with the measure of noncompactness.
Instead of using the technique of measure of noncompactness we use Schauder fixed
point theorem.
Let R be the set of real numbers whereas I D Œ0;1; L1 D L1Œ0;1 be the space
of Lebesgue integrable functions on I:
c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Here, we prove the existence of at least one continuous solution of the quadratic
functional integral equation of fractional order
x.t/ D a.t/ C g.t;x. .t///
Z t
0
.t   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
f .s;x..s/// ds; t 2 I; ˛ > 0
(1.1)
and the existence of a continuous solution of the nonlinear functional differential
equation of fractional-order
RD
˛x.t/ D f .t;x..t///; t 2 I and x.0/ D 0; ˛ 2 .0;1/ (1.2)
(where RD˛ is the Riemann-Liouville fractional order derivative) will be given as
an application. Also the results concerning the existence of continuous solution of
the initial value problem
dx.t/
dt
D f .t;x..t///; x.0/ D x0; (1.3)
will be given as another application. Finally, the existence of maximal and minimal
solutions of (1.1) will be proved.
For  .t/D .t/D t; J. Banas and B. Rzepka( see [8]) proved the existence of
a nondecreasing continuous solution of (1.1) by using the technique of measure of
noncompactness. The existence of continuous solutions for some quadratic integral
equations was proved by using Schauder-Tychonoff fixed point theorem [25].
2. PRELIMINARIES AND DEFINITIONS
The existence results will be based on the following fixed-point theorems and de-
finitions.
Theorem 1 (Schauder Fixed Point Theorem in [9]). LetQ be a nonempty, convex,
compact subset of a Banach space X; and T W Q!Q be a continuous map.
Then T has at least one fixed point in Q:
We shall collect the definitions of the fractional-order integral and differential ope-
rators. Let ˇ be a positive real number
Definition 1. The fractional-order integral of order ˇ of the function f is defined
on Œa;b by (see [20], [23], [22] and [26])
Iˇa f .t/ D
Z t
a
.t   s/ˇ 1
  .ˇ/
f .s/ ds; (2.1)
and when aD 0; we have Iˇf .t/ D Iˇ0 f .t/.
Definition 2. The Riemann-Liouville fractional-order derivative of order ˇ 2 .0;1/
of the function f is given by (see [20], [23], [22] and [26])
RD
ˇf .t/ D d
dt
I 1 ˇf .t/:
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For the properties of fractional calculus see [20], [23], [22] and [26] for example.
3. EXISTENCE OF CONTINUOUS SOLUTIONS
Now, equation (1.1) will be investigated under the assumptions:
(i) a W I ! R is continuous and bound with k1 D sup
t2I
ja.t/j:
(ii) g W I  R ! R is continuous and bounded with k2 D sup
.t;x/2IR
jg.t;x/j:
(iii) There exist two constants li ; i D 1;2 respectively satisfying
jg.t;x/ g.s;y/j  l1 jt   sjC l2 jx yj
for all t; s 2 I and x; y 2 R:
(iv) f W I  R ! R satisfies Carathe`odory condition (i.e. measurable in t
for all x W I ! R and continuous in x for all t 2 I ).
(v) There exist a function m 2 L1 and a constant b such that
jf .t;x/j m.t/ C b jxj .8 .t;x/ 2 I R ) and k3 D sup
t2I
Iˇ m.t/ for any
ˇ  ˛:
(vi)  ;  W I ! I are continuous .
(vii) The inequality k2 b <   .1C˛/ is satisfied.
Theorem 2. Let the assumptions (i)-(vii) be satisfied. Then the quadratic functio-
nal integral equation (1.1) has at least one solution in the space x 2 C.I /:
Proof. Let C D C.I / be the Banach space of all real functions defined and
continuous on the interval I:
Fix a number r > 0 and consider the ball Sr in the space C.I / defined as
Sr D fx 2 C.I / W jx.t/j  r for t 2 I g:
Let T be the operator defined on Sr by the formula
.T x/.t/ D a.t/ C g.t;x. .t///
Z t
0
.t   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
f .s;x..s/// ds; x 2 Sr ; t 2 I:
Then, in view of our assumptions, for x 2 Sr and t 2 I we get
j T x.t/ j  ja.t/j C jg.t;x. .t///j
Z t
0
.t   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
jf .s;x..s///j ds (3.1)
 k1 C k2 I˛ ˇ Iˇ m.t/ C k2 b
Z t
0
.t   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
jx..s//j ds (3.2)
 k1 C k2 k3
Z t
0
.t   s/˛ ˇ 1
  .˛ ˇ/ ds C k2 b r
Z t
0
.t   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
ds (3.3)
 k1 C k2 k3
  .˛   ˇ C 1/ C
k2 b r
  .1C˛/: (3.4)
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Hence, in view of assumption (vii) we have that T transforms the ball Sr into itself
for
r D .k1 C k2 k3
  .˛   ˇ C 1//.1 
k2 b
  .1C˛//
 1:
Now, for t1 and t2 2 I (without loss of generality assume that t1 < t2 ), we have
.T x/.t2/   .T x/.t1/ D a.t2/   a.t1/
C g.t2;x. .t2/// I˛ f .t2;x..t2///   g.t1;x. .t1/// I˛ f .t1;x..t1///
C g.t1;x. .t1/// I˛ f .t2;x..t2///   g.t1;x. .t1/// I˛ f .t2;x..t2///
 a.t2/   a.t1/ C Œg.t2;x. .t2///   g.t1;x. .t1/// I˛ f .t2;x..t2///
C g.t1;x. .t1/// Œ I˛ f .t2;x..t2///   I˛ f .t1;x..t1/// ;
but
I˛ f .t2;x..t2///   I˛ f .t1;x..t1/// D
Z t1
0
.t2   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
f .s;x..s/// ds
C
Z t2
t1
.t2   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
f .s;x..s/// ds  
Z t1
0
.t1   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
f .s;x..s/// ds

Z t1
0
.t1   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
f .s;x..s/// ds C
Z t2
t1
.t2   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
f .s;x..s/// ds
 
Z t1
0
.t1   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
f .s;x..s/// ds D
Z t2
t1
.t2   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
f .s;x..s/// ds:
Then
jI˛ f .t2;x..t2///   I˛ f .t1;x..t1///j  I˛t1 jf .t2;x..t2///j
 I˛t1m.t2/ C b I˛t1 jx..t2//j  I˛ ˇt1 Iˇt1m.t2/ C b I˛t1 jx..t2//j
 k3 .t2  t1/
˛ ˇ
  .˛ ˇC1/ C b r
.t2  t1/˛
  .˛C1/ :
Then we get
j.T x/.t2/   .T x/.t1/ j (3.5)
 j a.t2/   a.t1/ j C Œl1jt2  t1j C l2jx. .t2// x. .t1//j
I˛ j f .t2;x..t2/// j
C j g.t1;x. .t1/// j .k3 .t2  t1/
˛ ˇ
  .˛ ˇC1/ C b r
.t2  t1/˛
  .˛C1/ /
i.e.,
j.T x/.t2/   .T x/.t1/ j
 j a.t2/   a.t1/ j C Œl1jt2  t1j C l2jx.t2/ x.t1/j (3.6)
I˛ .m.t2/ C b jx..t2//j/
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C k2 k3 .t2  t1/
˛ ˇ
  .˛ ˇC1/ C k2 b r
.t2  t1/˛
  .˛C1/
 j a.t2/   a.t1/ j C k3
  .˛ ˇC1/ Œl1jt2  t1j C l2jx.t2/ x.t1/j
C b r
  .˛C1/ Œl1jt2  t1j C l2jx.t2/ x.t1/j C
k2 k3
  .˛ ˇC1/ .t2  t1/
˛ ˇ
C k2 b r
  .˛C1/ .t2  t1/
˛ ! 0 as t2! t1:
This means that the functions of TSr are equi-continuous on I: Then by the Arzela-
Ascoli Theorem [9] the closure of TSr is compact .
It is clear that the set Sr is nonempty, bounded, closed and convex.
Assumptions (ii) and (iv) imply that T W Sr ! C.I / is a continuous operator in
x:
Since all conditions of the Schauder fixed-point theorem hold, then T has a fixed
point in Sr : 
4. SPECIAL CASES
Corollary 1. Let the assumptions of Theorem 2 be satisfied (with .t/D.t/ D t /,
then the fractional-order quadratic integral equation
x.t/ D a.t/ C g.t;x.t//
Z t
0
.t   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
f .s;x.s// ds
has at least one solution x 2 C .
Corollary 2. Let the assumptions of Theorem 2 be satisfied (with g.t;x/ D 1 ),
then the fractional-order integral equation
x.t/ D a.t/ C
Z t
0
.t   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
f .s;x..s/// ds
has at least one solution x 2 C .
Letting b D 0 and .t/ D t in Corollary 2, we obtain the same result as was
proved in [18].
Now letting ˛; ˇ! 1; we obtain
Corollary 3. Let the assumptions of Theorem 2 be satisfied (with g.t;x/D 1; a.t/D
x0 and letting ˛; ˇ! 1 ), then the integral equation
x.t/ D x0 C
Z t
0
f .s;x..s/// ds:
has at least one solution x 2C which is equivalent to the initial value problem (1.3).
Letting b D 0 and .t/D t in Corollary 3 we obtain the Carathe´odory Theorem
(proved in [9]).
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5. FRACTIONAL ORDER FUNCTIONAL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS
For the initial value problem of the nonlinear fractional-order differential equation
(1.2) we have the following theorem.
Theorem 3. Let the assumptions of Theorem 2 be satisfied (with a.t/ D 0 and
g.t;x.t//D 1), then the Cauchy type problem (1.2) has at least one solution x 2 C .
Proof. Integrating (1.2) we obtain the integral equation
x.t/ D
Z t
0
.t   s/˛ 1
  .˛/
f .s;x..s/// ds; t 2 I (5.1)
which by Theorem 2 has the desired solution.
Operating with RD˛ on (5.1) we obtain the initial value problem (1.2). So the
equivalence between the initial value problem(1.2) and the integral equation (5.1) is
proved and then the results follow from Theorem 2. 
6. MAXIMAL AND MINIMAL SOLUTIONS
Definition 3 (see [21]). Let q.t/ be a solution of (1.1) Then q.t/ is said to be
a maximal solution of (1.1) if every solution of (1.1) on I satisfies the inequality
x.t/  q.t/; t 2 I . A minimal solution s.t/ can be defined in a similar way by
reversing the above inequality i.e. x.t/  s.t/; t 2 I:
We need the following lemma to prove the existence of maximal and minimal so-
lutions of (1.1).
Lemma 1. Let g.t;x/; f .t;x/ satisfy the assumptions in Theorem 2 and let
x.t/; y.t/ be continuous functions on I satisfying
x.t/  a.t/ C g.t;x. .t/// I˛f .t;x..t///
y.t/  a.t/ C g.t;y. .t/// I˛f .t;y..t///
where one of them is strict.
Suppose f .t;x/ is nondecreasing function in x: Then
x.t/ < y.t/: (6.1)
Proof. Let the conclusion (6.1) be false; then there exists t1 such that
x.t1/ D y.t1/; t1 > 0
and
x.t/ < y.t/; 0 < t < t1:
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From the monotonicity of the function f in x; we get
x.t1/  a.t1/ C g.t1;x. .t1/// I˛ f .t1;x..t1///
D a.t1/ C g.t1;x. .t1///
Z t1
0
.t1   s/˛   1
  .˛/
f .s;x..s/// ds
< a.t1/ C g.t1;y. .t1///
Z t1
0
.t1   s/˛   1
  .˛/
f .s;y..s/// ds
< y.t1/:
This contradicts the fact that x.t1/ D y.t1/I then
x.t/ < y.t/:

Theorem 4. Let the assumptions of Theorem 2 be satisfied. Furthermore, if
f .t;x/ is nondecreasing functions in x; then there exist maximal and minimal
solutions of (1.1).
Proof. Firstly, we shall prove the existence of maximal solution of (1.1). Let  >
0 be given. Now consider the fractional-order quadratic functional integral equation
x.t/ D a.t/ C g.t;x. .t/// I˛ f.t;x..t///; (6.2)
where
f.t;x..t/// D f .t;x..t/// C 
and
g.t;x. .t/// D g.t;x. .t/// C :
Clearly the functions f.t;x/ and g.t;x/ satisfy assumptions (ii), (iv) and
j g.t;x/ j  M C  D M 0:
j f.t;x/ j  m.t/ C  C b jxj D m0.t/ C b jxj:
Therefore, equation (6.2) has a continuous solution x.t/ according to Theorem 2.
Let 1 and 2 be such that 0 < 2 < 1 < : Then
x1.t/ D a.t/ C g1.t;x1. .t/// I˛ f1.t;x1..t///;
x1.t/ D a.t/ C .g.t;x1. .t/// C 1/ I˛ .f .t;x1..t/// C 1/;
> a.t/ C .g.t;x1. .t/// C 2/ I˛ .f .t;x1..t/// C 2/; (6.3)
x2.t/ D a.t/ C .g.t;x2. .t/// C 2/ I˛ .f .t;x2..t/// C 2/: (6.4)
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Applying Lemma 1, then (6.3) and (6.4) imply
x2.t/ < x1.t/ for t 2 I:
As shown before in the proof of Theorem 2, the family of functions x.t/ defined by
(6.2) is uniformly bounded and of equi-continuous functions. Hence by the Arzela-
Ascoli Theorem, there exists a decreasing sequence n such that n! 0 as n!
1; and lim
n!1xn.t/ exists uniformly in I: We denote this limit by q.t/: From
the continuity of the functions fn and gn in the second argument, we get
q.t/ D lim
n!1xn.t/ D a.t/ C g.t;q. .t/// I
˛ f .t;q..t///
which proves that q.t/ is a solution of (1.1).
Finally, we shall show that q.t/ is maximal solution of (1.1). To do this, let x.t/
be any solution of (1.1). Then
x.t/ D a.t/ C g.t;x. .t///I˛ f.t;x..t///
> a.t/ C g.t;x. .t/// I˛ f .t;x..t///:
and
x.t/ D a.t/ C g.t;x. .t/// I˛ f .t;x..t///:
Applying Lemma 1, we get
x.t/ > x.t/ for t 2 I:
from the uniqueness of the maximal solution (see [21], [24]), it is clear that x.t/ tends
to q.t/ uniformly in t 2 I as ! 0:
In a similar way we can prove that there exists a minimal solution of (1.1). 
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